Your Yard in Living COLOR!

Join us in exploring color for your garden!

“Local Color!”

Keynote by Janet Macunovich and Steven Nikkila – Authors of Garden A to Z (gardenatoz.org)

We all deserve more and better color from our landscapes. Yet improving isn’t a simple matter of addition, or a prescription that works across the gardening world. Let’s consider the source before acting on design ideas taken from magazines and books. A plant that blooms in spring in the Great Lakes, may herald summer to a Scot or fall to an Icelander! Selections made for fantastic hue in one part of the world may be duds elsewhere. The tones and other influences of indigenous plants, light and even building materials can alter plant color. Join us to learn color sequences and tricks for your own lovely locality.

Are you looking for seasonal color, chronological blooming, color groups or a bright focal point? Build depth of color and interest in your yard. Frame your yard... paint in your garden with seasonal plants and timely blooming! Join our invited speakers who have a rich background in “cuing your yard for color.”

“Achieving Color with Native Plants”

Presented by Nichole Schill 
- Master Gardener/outdoor educator and Naturalist for Medina County Park District.

Plants native to the area you live in support local wildlife and pollinators with less maintenance. For some, native plantings might bring to mind an image of a wild and disorderly planting, but that does not have to be true. Learn how to incorporate natives beautifully into a landscape of any size and discuss examples of alternatives to non-native plants by color and bloom time.

SATURDAY
February 22, 2020
10:00 A.M. – 2:00 P.M.
Check in begins at 9:30am

Location:
Williams on the Lake – Bldg C
787 Lafayette Rd, Medina, OH 44256

Registration includes continental breakfast, lunch buffet and refreshments.

Early Registration Fee by January 31: $45.00 per person
Registration Fee after February 1: $55.00 per person

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: February 15, 2020

Space is limited. Pre-registration is required. ** Door Prizes! **
Pre-registration is Required.

Please return registration slip and check made payable to:
OSU EXTENSION, 120 W. Washington St., Suite 1L, Medina, OH 44256.

Deadline is February 15, 2020.

You may now register online at: http://go.osu.edu/mgvseminar

Space is limited. Registrations will be accepted until deadline or until class fills, so register now!

Questions?
Call the office at 330-725-4911

* A limited supply of Authors’ books will be available for purchase at the seminar.